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 The animation company where the imagination takes centre stage.
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Xmas is here #xmas2022 #animated #3D
 [image: Xmas is here #xmas2022 #animated #3D]







Xmas is almost here #xmas2022 #animated #3D
 [image: Xmas is almost here #xmas2022 #animated #3D]







Oh, deer. It’s holiday time. Our little animatio
[image: Oh, deer. It’s holiday time. Our little animation deers are taking a break from making animation dreams come true. Thank you to all the friends of Cirkus for all the fun & games throughout another crazy year. Happy Xmas and a safe 2023 to one and all! #makeitnotthesame #animation #xmas2022 #deer]







Merry Xmas Singapore #singapore #xmas2022 #animate
 [image: Merry Xmas Singapore #singapore #xmas2022 #animated #3D]







Getting there #xmas2022 #animated #3D #merryxmas
 [image: Getting there #xmas2022 #animated #3D #merryxmas]







Excellent animation #makeitnotthesame
 [image: Excellent animation #makeitnotthesame]







The countdown continues #xmas2022 #whale #xmasxoun
 [image: The countdown continues #xmas2022 #whale #xmasxountdown #3D #animated]







Counting down to Xmas
 [image: Counting down to Xmas]







Animation countdown to Xmas #xmas2022 #animated #s
 [image: Animation countdown to Xmas #xmas2022 #animated #shangrila]







Need travel insurance? #healthinsurance #travel #t
 [image: Need travel insurance? #healthinsurance #travel #travelinsurance #advertising #3danimation #animated #instatravel #makeitnotthesame #3d_animation_design]







Maybe not #mobile #mobilephone #ubereats #2danimat
 [image: Maybe not #mobile #mobilephone #ubereats #2danimation #characterdesign #trashed #animated]







Oldendays countdown #oldstyle #countdown #vintage 
 [image: Oldendays countdown #oldstyle #countdown #vintage #makeitnotthesame #showtime]







Changi doors to China 2D-3D #changiairport #chinat


 [image: Changi doors to China 2D-3D #changiairport #chinatravel #3d_animation_design #3ddesign #3dmodeling #makeitnotthesame #instatravel]







Printed.
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Feel the ride 🤜
 [image: Feel the ride 🤜]







Need an exorcist? #halloween #exorcist #animated #
 [image: Need an exorcist? #halloween #exorcist #animated #animation #3d_animation_design]







Instagram post 17960796935087414
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Catch the rainbow #rainbow #rosemaryhealth #charac
[image: Catch the rainbow #rainbow #rosemaryhealth #characterdesign #3d_animation_design #animated #instaart #3d #makeitnotthesame]







Spy guy #spy #3d_animation_design #characterdesign
[image: Spy guy #spy #3d_animation_design #characterdesign #makeitnotthesame]







Ridiculous strong fragrance #comfort #washing #lau
 [image: Ridiculous strong fragrance #comfort #washing #laundry #advertising #animation #3d #3danimation #characteranimationcommunity #makeitnothesame]
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